Anthropology Honors Thesis Presentations
2017-2018

When
Wednesday, May 23rd
3:00pm-5:00pm

Where
Social Science Building
Room 107

Hair Cortisol and its Association with Aspects of the Social Environment and Anthropometric Measures in Children
César Arcasi-Matta
Advisor: Professor Amy Non

Implications of Lithic Analysis in Understanding Socioeconomic Dynamics in EBA III and IV
Matthew Van Schalkwyk
Advisor: Professor Thomas Levy

Dissolution and Transcendence: The Relationship Between Music and Altered States of Consciousness
Joshua Beneventi
Advisor: Professor Steven Parish

Analysis of the potential interplay of Assisted Reproductive Therapies in Human Reproduction
Barbara Cullingford
Advisor: Professor Pascal Gagneux

Does the use of referential models limit our understanding of human evolution?
Amy Hostetler
Advisor: Professor Shirley Strum

Shaping Our Understanding of Food Justice through Traditional Native Food Systems
Emily Robleza
Advisor: Professor Hanna Garth

Directed by Professor Katerina Semendeferi
UC San Diego